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Expert talk on “Placement orientation session ”

1. Event Title:Expert talk on “Placement orientation session ”

2. Event Date: 17th July, 2019

3. Event Conduction Duration: 1 hr (11.00 am to 12:00 pm)

4.  Event Venue: BE (E&TC) Class Room.

       5.  Event Resource Person Details:  Prof Indrajeet Sonawane (Head of T&P Department)
                                                                    Ms Nagma Shaikh ( International Placements Coordinator)

       6.  Name of Event Coordinator : Prof B D Deore

7.  Expected Audience:  B.E Students

8.  Number of Students: 40

9.  Event Objectives & Outcomes:

1) Prof Indrajeet Sonawane asked the students to prepare future career development action plan

and have a clear sight of your desired goal.

2) He also explained the importance of personal interview & soft skills including communication

skills, basic etiquette, time management, team work, leadership skills and resume building which

would play a vital role in ensuring professional success, increase efficiency and superior quality of

life.

3) Ms Nagma Shaikh enlisted the names of various companies that would be conducting campus

placements in  the coming days  and guided the students to be prepared in  alignment with the

specific requirements of the company's profile.
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